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Appendix 

Suggested choice and treatment pathway: Anticoagulation for the prevention of stroke and systemic 

embolism in non-valvular atrial fibrillation (AF) 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 *NCL exclusion criteria (not exhaustive) Refer also to relevant NOAC SPC for 

specific drug CI’s CrCL < 30mL/min (dabigatran) 

CrCL < 15mL/min (rivaroxaban) 

Pregnancy / breast feeding 

Age < 18 years 

Warfarin for an indication not covered under NOAC license or where 

no/minimal data exists. e.g. mech. valve replacement, INR range 

outside 2.0-3.0, recurrent thrombosis whilst on therapeutic AC 

 NCL cautions (not exhaustive) 

Age > 75 years (limited clinical data in >80yrs) 

Weight < 50kg or > 120kg (unless d/w haem) 

 Antiplatelets - review and stop when NOAC initiated, unless another specific 

clinical indication (other than AF) exists, in which case review the most appropriate 

drug combination 

Secondary care clinic  
 Clinical review of referral proforma 

 Decision to anticoagulate confirmed and agent to prescribe decided  

 Warfarin remains the current standard of treatment across NCL 

GP’s Secondary 

Care Doctors 
Anticoagulation deemed necessary  

Warfarin remains the current standard  

of treatment across NCL 

 
NCL NOAC Criteria 

1. E.g. alopecia, rash with no 
other cause 

2. Significant technical difficulties 
with INR monitoring / accessing 
the AC clinic attendance would 
adversely affect the quality of 
life and raise safety concerns. 
Note: Consider alternatives 
such as community AC services 
domicillary monitoring, review of 
medicines management and 
self-testing. 

3. E.g. proportion of patient-time in 
range of <65% once AC 
established (not due to willful 
non-compliance); INR ≥8.0 on 1 
occasion or INR ≥ 5.0 on 2 
occasions over a period of 6 
months (once AC established), 
with a high likelihood of 
recurrence; VKA supply issues 
(e.g. phenindione) 

4. Cardiologists only: Unlicensed 
indication, short term use of 
dabigatran by individual 
centres. If AC required long 
term post DCCV (regardless of 
rhythm), then switch to warfarin 
unless NCL criteria applicable 

5. Stroke neurology, thrombosis or 

cardiology 

Primary Care: 
 Baseline check 

 Complete referral proforma filling in 
Risk assessment for stroke 
prevention/bleeding using 
CHA2DS2-VASC/HAS-BLED 

 Fax referral proforma to patient’s 
local AC clinic/receiving consultant 

 

Secondary Care (consider exclusion criteria*) 
 Out-patients: Clinic letter to GP requesting review and 

onward referral to AC Clinic 

 In-patients: Discharge information to GP requesting 
review and onward referral to AC clinic 

 Non NCL patient: refer back to GP for local pathway 

 

 In-patients: If urgent, then direct referral to patient’s 
local AC clinic for OP initiation 

 

Warfarin initiation via existing 
AC services (including 
monitoring and follow up) 

 

Patient fulfils NCL criteria 

for Newer Oral 

Anticoagulants (NOAC’s) 

Existing AC patients fulfilling NCL 
NOAC criteria.  
Refer back to AC clinic for r/v and 

switch to NOAC if appropriate. 

Secondary Care responsibility  

 Patient counselled and initiated by secondary care (one month initial 
supply) 

 Letter to GP outlining plan 

 Reviewed after one month for tolerability, adherence issues, etc 

 Second prescription issued (one month supply) 

 Transfer of care form sent to GP’s 

 

NCL NOAC Criteria (Summary) 
 Documented warfarin/VKA allergy or warfarin/VKA specific intolerance 

 Unable to comply with warfarin/VKA specific monitoring requirements 

 Unable to achieve satisfactory INR control on warfarin/VKA 

 Patients awaiting DCCV or Urgent AF ablation (within 4 weeks) 

 Specific indications as advised by locally designated consultants 

 Non-compliance is not a reason to switch to NOAC 

 Initiation of NOAC to be undertaken / overseen by a clinician with expertise in 
the initiation of oral AC’s 

Primary Care responsibility  

 Ensure regular patient review to avoid 
missed/incorrect dosing  

 All new prescription to be checked for anti-
coagulant therapy interactions thereafter 

 


